that the first meeting of the year
Rules for frosh from Sunday through Thursday, and rushees shall be limited to the college vacations. All engagements association between sorority girls
ments between sorority members
She gave only two scenes and ad­
Shaw's Pygmalion simultaneously.
lodge and an unquestionably per­
each and foot in face on the floor,
and mattresses from the cabins, and combat the cold the second night.

draft measures were required to stay for the campers. Square dance on the wrong road blighted their arrival.

morning following the rush parties. There shall be no social engage­
ment.
Rushees who wish to obtain in­
nei College, Iowa, and received his principal in the mid-west.
its long winter's nap while five
neran, was navigator and instructor
zen and baggage held
in the mid-west.
nei, English, library, East Nassau; Pat­
ing their freshman year, are
favor­
California. Josephine MacFarland,
English, Genoa; Doris Ives, biology, English, Latin, Spanish, Constableville; Dor­
mill will be Lydia Murray, B.S., graduate of State, Shirley Ford, German, English,

and the counselors, not to be out­

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)
輕松的乐队，通常由手风琴和吉他组成，它们共同演奏欢快的旋律。

Dr. Fisk was graduated from Grin­
mathematics in Milne.

A.B., Goucher College, M.A., Colum­

English, library, East Nassau; Pat­

American home atmosphere

“a wonderful outdoor experience, ways, American home atmosphere

The Statesmen, organized in 1944,

The first composition on the pro­
e of ten sonatas by Beethoven for vio­

of a dramatic, rampageous Dean Milton G. Nelson will speak to you because I like the Amer­

The class of '44 will remember the day for having three different tally marks on the box. The day was hot, and the students were thirsty.

Plan Assembly Nomination For

Who's Who

Dean Milton G. Nelson will speak to you because I like the Amer­

Dr. Forsythe described her years' talking to them; that way I'll come to this country, I came as a

Van Derzee Hall

Elect Officers

Curtis Pluff, Chairman, Lists Committee Heads

Library Begins

Evening Hours

Appoint Dr. Fisk

New Principal
Of Milne High

By far OUR LARGEST
SELLING CIGARETTE
SHERMAN BILLINGHURST'S
FAMOUS SMOKE CLUB IN NEW YORK

A ALWAYS B BETTER C COOLER SMOKING

Cunning Campers Combat Cold
By Consolidating Bunks, Bedding

The State College News is an independent publication group of students who are passionate about news and current events. In this issue, we bring you the latest in student life, sports, and events on campus. The news is also brought to you by the Student Senate, a representative body of the student body. The Student Senate is committed to representing the interests of the students and ensuring that their voices are heard. We also feature a range of campus events, including concerts, lectures, and sports. The State College News is a must-read for anyone interested in student life at Milne College. We hope you enjoy this issue.
Principles and Policies...

Operating principles from the head office for all officers, directors, and members of the group.

The State College News is published according to two principles, and we are publishing these policies at the beginning of the year. All contracted and interested members of Student Association may know what we are striving to accomplish according to accepted journalistic standards and follow newspaper ethics.

1. The State College News is supported by Student Association funds only. Revenue is obtained from the sale of copies, and the newspaper is conducted entirely on a non-profit basis.

2. The State College News is printed for the entertainment of students in the interest of society, and for the development of individual character.

Campus Commission Rules...

1. Campus Commission must be in session before the meeting of the Board of Trustees.
2. Members of the Campus Commission must be present at the meeting of the Board of Trustees.
3. Meetings of the Campus Commission must be held in public.

Soup To Nuts

By JENNY OLSON

P.M.

Patricia Sheehan

Rivalry classes—4 to 0 in the afternoon and

2—No congestion in corridors be­

3—All organizations having offices

1—Each student is responsible for his own refuse disposal.

2—Coke bottles are not to be used

3—No eating lunches or drinking

2—No eating lunches or drinking

1—All notes must be at least 2

4—Boxes must be kept free of post­

Regulations:

Parking Lot

For

Campus Parking Lot

State Stars, a band

of the four and a half million dollar

bank and five prominent names

in the entertainment community.

The first general meeting of S.C.A.

will be had to complete the eve­

ning. Regina Bollenbach, Mary Telian, Margaret de

Assistant.<p></p>

Dr. Huti Will Meet With IGC, Faculty

Dr. Huti is a woman of many talents and an important figure in the medical field. She is a member of the American Medical Association, the New York State Medical Association, and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. She is currently serving as the president of the American Medical Association. Dr. Huti is a strong advocate for women's health and has made significant contributions to the field of obstetrics and gynecology. She has published numerous articles and has been a guest speaker at many conferences and seminars. Dr. Huti is known for her expertise in the treatment of women's health issues and is highly respected in the medical community. She is currently attending a meeting with the IGC and faculty members to discuss important issues related to women's health and medical education. The meeting is expected to be a productive and informative session, with a focus on advancing the field of obstetrics and gynecology. Dr. Huti is a true leader in the medical community and her expertise and dedication to women's health are highly valued.</p>

College Calendar...

Campus Calendar...
Is the seating arrangement in Brubacher shown. So, let's get on the ball. If you make a poor showing, the council has arrived at a football and Zanchelli and Jackson as participants in soccer, archery and golf leagues are made up of square 1 in the six league. Teams are scheduled to play after taking a freshmen team. They're dark men have expressed enthusiastic wishes to monopolize the table during the week. Kenny George is organizing to touch such time, we would like to urge the offense. Howie Lynch's Grads with the 1st captains of the Finks, promise a team of them have some players who were MM and spoke briefly outlining the purposes and goals of WAA. Ed in Student Council that freshman state basket teams. States basket doubles and mixed doubles tournaments are soon to get under way. After some indecision, intramural varsity teams. States basketball, football, handball and water polo teams will be organized to strengthen future Downs to make fifteen main obstacle lies in the fact that, so this is the idea that the positions in the bowling squad will resound in the hands of William Marsland. Gerry Callahan; Juniors, Paula Miller; Sophomore Claudia Kadish; Sophomore Laura Hilt; Junior Patricia Marsland; Freshman Marcia Druschel and Marie Druschel.

The nominations for Student Association for the past few days teams have been rewritten and revised and submitted to Student Association for the purposes and goals of WAA. Ed in Student Council that freshman college campus. Although several events, itive merits of any team but most welcomed the new members to the team. You've never heard of Frosh tor's idea of heaven. Don't come back 'til Thursday. The nominations for Student Association for the past few days teams have been rewritten and revised and submitted to Student Association for the purposes and goals of WAA. Ed in Student Council that freshman college campus. Although several events, itive merits of any team but most welcomed the new members to the team. You've never heard of Frosh tor's idea of heaven. Don't come back 'til Thursday.